It’s the

sweet things
in life.

RETAIL CATALOG OCT. 2018 – SEPT. 2019

Classic

GIFTS

Wilbur® “Gift For You” Gift Box
Filled with 2 lbs. milk, semisweet, or
mixed milk and semisweet Buds.
$21.99
Congratulations Sleeve
325-004 milk Buds
326-004 semisweet Buds
327-004 mixed Buds

Happy Birthday Sleeve
325-002 milk Buds
326-002 semisweet Buds
327-002 mixed Buds

Thank You Sleeve
325-005 milk Buds
326-005 semisweet Buds
327-005 mixed Buds

Stirring Cupid Sleeve
325-001 milk Buds
326-001 semisweet Buds
327-001 mixed Buds

Happy Anniversary Sleeve

Wilbur® Premium Chocolate Bar

325-006 milk Buds
326-006 semisweet Buds
327-006 mixed Buds

$4.25

Thinking of You Sleeve

911-300
911-302
911-304
911-306
911-308

3 oz. milk chocolate
3 oz. semisweet chocolate
3 oz. milk chocolate with almonds
3 oz. semisweet chocolate with almonds
3 oz. milk chocolate crisp

Our Wilbur® Premium Chocolate Bars may vary in
bar and packaging design from picture.

325-008 milk Buds
326-008 semisweet Buds
327-008 mixed Buds

American Flag Sleeve
325-003 milk Buds
326-003 semisweet Buds
327-003 mixed Buds

Cargill Sleeve
325-012 milk Buds
326-012 semisweet Buds
327-012 mixed Buds

Wilbur® 5 lb. Gift Box
Forest green box filled with
5 lbs. milk, semisweet, or
mixed milk and semisweet
Buds.
$49.99
02-551 milk Buds
02-552 semisweet Buds
02-553 mixed Buds

Wilbur® 1 lb. Gift Box

Wilbur® Antique
Cocoa Tin

Filled with 1 lb. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$13.99

Filled with 14 ozs.
Dutch processed
cocoa.
$12.99

02-094 milk Buds
02-095 semisweet Buds
02-096 mixed Buds

913-099 cocoa

Wilbur® Signature Tin
Wilbur® 5.5 oz.
Bud Gift Box
Filled with milk or
semisweet Buds.
$7.29
909-041 milk Buds
909-031 semisweet Buds
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Filled with 3 lbs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$37.99
913-119 milk Buds
913-129 semisweet Buds
913-139 mixed Buds

BRIDGE MIX includes milk chocolate covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and milk chocolate covered malted milk balls.
All product quantities are limited and prices may change during the catalog print period.

Wilbur® Mini
Pretzels Gift Box
Filled with 5 ozs. milk
or semisweet chocolate
covered mini pretzels.
$8.99
02-182 milk chocolate
02-183 semisweet chocolate

Wilbur® Vintage
Black Gift Box
A collectible wooden
vintage-looking box filled
with 12 ozs. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$24.99

Wilbur® Rustic
Square Gift Box
A collectible wooden gift
box filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$15.99
02-239 mixed Buds

09-720 mixed Buds

Wilbur® Bud Tin
Filled with 1 lb. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$18.99
913-069 milk Buds
913-079 semisweet Buds
913-089 mixed Buds

Wilbur® Tier of Treats
Filled with 4 lbs. mixed milk and semisweet
Buds, 12 ozs. milk chocolate covered raisins,
10 ozs. triple coated almonds, 12 ozs. milk
chocolate covered cashews, 1⁄2 lb. milk
chocolate covered malted milk balls, and
22 milk chocolate gold-foiled coins.
$85.00
319-328 Tier of Treats

Wilbur® Vintage Star
Corrugated Gift Box
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$10.99
02-242 mixed Buds

Visit www.wilburbuds.com for monthly updates & specials. We do a great job processing corporate orders, custom orders,

and gift giving programs of all sizes—all year long! Go to page 7 for more details to place your order today!
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Classic

GIFTS
Wilbur® Latte Mug
Filled with 12 ozs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$16.99
913-025 milk Buds
913-027 semisweet Buds
913-028 mixed Buds

Wilbur® Latte Mug
$8.10
0122 mug only

Wilbur’s® Premium
Cocoa Breeze Blend Coffee

Large Wilbur® Crock

1
⁄2 lb. bag of coffee.
$12.99

Filled with 11⁄2 lbs. milk, semisweet,
or mixed milk and semisweet Buds.
$39.99

02-322 regular whole bean
02-326 regular ground

913-041 milk Buds
913-031 semisweet Buds
913-051 mixed Buds

1 lb. bag of coffee.
$18.99

Large Wilbur® Crock
$17.99
180-004 crock only

Small Wilbur® Crock
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. milk, semisweet, or
mixed milk and semisweet Buds.
$25.99
02-097 milk Buds
02-098 semisweet Buds
02-099 mixed Buds

Small Wilbur® Crock
$15.99

02-323 regular whole bean
02-327 regular ground

Wilbur® Cocoa Mug O’ Buds
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$13.50
913-036 milk Buds
913-046 semisweet Buds
913-056 mixed Buds

Wilbur® Cocoa Mug
$5.00
248-001 mug only

180-002 crock only
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BRIDGE MIX includes milk chocolate covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and milk chocolate covered malted milk balls.
All product quantities are limited and prices may change during the catalog print period.

Wilbur® Bud Cup
Filled with 12 ozs. milk, semisweet,
or mixed milk and semisweet Buds.
$9.99
02-333 milk Buds
02-334 semisweet Buds
02-335 mixed Buds

Filled with 12 ozs. bridge mix.
$11.99
02-301 bridge mix

Filled with 12 ozs. milk chocolate
covered cashews.
$12.99
02-302 milk chocolate covered cashews

Filled with 1⁄2 lb. milk chocolate
covered malted milk balls.
$9.49
02-303 m
 alted milk balls

Filled with 10 ozs. triple coated
almonds.
$10.99
02-304 t riple coated almonds

Filled with 12 ozs. milk chocolate
covered raisins.
$9.99
02-305 milk chocolate covered raisins



Wilbur® Bud-E-Bear
Bud-E-Bear
$10.99
08-040 Bud-E-Bear

Wilbur® Apothecary Jar
Filled with 12 ozs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$19.99
00-126 milk Buds
00-127 semisweet Buds
00-128 mixed Buds

Visit www.wilburbuds.com for monthly updates & specials. We do a great job processing corporate orders, custom orders,

and gift giving programs of all sizes—all year long! Go to page 7 for more details to place your order today!
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TREATS

Autumn

Filled with 1 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet
Buds.
$13.99
09-820 mixed Buds

Wilbur® “Gift For
You” Gift Box
(Autumn sleeve)

Wilbur® “Gift For
You” Gift Box

Autumn Wine Tote
Assortment

(Pumpkin sleeve)

Filled with 1 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds
and 1 lb. triple coated
almonds.
$29.99

Filled with 2 lbs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$21.99

Filled with 2 lbs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$21.99

325-015 milk Buds
326-015 semisweet Buds
327-015 mixed Buds

325-014 milk Buds
326-014 semisweet Buds
327-014 mixed Buds

09-537 assortment

GOODIES

Hand-dipped

Handmade Chocolate
Covered Peanut Butter
Meltaways
Handmade Chocolate
Covered Marshmallows

Hand-dipped Chocolate
Covered Glazed Apricot
Slices
⁄2 lb. milk chocolate covered or
semisweet chocolate covered
glazed apricot slices.
$13.99

1
⁄2 lb. milk chocolate covered
or semisweet chocolate
covered marshmallows.
$8.49

⁄2 lb. milk chocolate covered or
semisweet chocolate covered
peanut butter meltaways.
$8.49
1

K120M milk chocolate
K120D semisweet chocolate

K111M milk chocolate
K111D semisweet chocolate

1

K102M milk chocolate
K102D semisweet chocolate

Hand-dipped Chocolate
Covered Glazed Pineapple
Slices
1
⁄2 lb. semisweet chocolate
covered glazed pineapple slices.
$13.99

K137D semisweet chocolate

4
6
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Hand-dipped Chocolate
Covered Glazed Orange
Slices
⁄2 lb. milk chocolate covered or
semisweet chocolate covered
glazed orange slices.
$13.99

1

CORPORATE ORDERING

Autumn Gift Box

K117M milk chocolate
K117D semisweet chocolate

BRIDGE MIX includes milk chocolate covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and milk chocolate covered malted milk balls.
All product quantities are limited and prices may change during the catalog print period.

TREASURES

Christmas

Holiday Wine Tote
Assortment

Filled with 1 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds
and 1 lb. triple coated
almonds.
$29.99

IT’S EASY to give the distinctive and delicious
gift of Wilbur® Chocolate any time of the year!
• Employee Appreciation
• Employee Engagement
• Customer Appreciation
• Thank You
• Business Promotion
• Holiday Employee and Customer Gifts
Whether sending to 10 or 2,000, we have items
to meet just about any budget. Check out our
webstore at www.wilburbuds.com to view gift
items or download our product catalog.

09-527 assortment

Holiday Star
Corrugated Gift Box
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$10.99
02-599 mixed Buds

1. We invite businesses of all sizes to contact
us to request a corporate order form* at
mail_order@cargill.com or call us toll free
at 1.888.2Wilbur (1.888.294.5287).
2. Completed forms can be e-mailed
to our customer service team at
mail_order@cargill.com to be processed.
3. A gift message can accommodate each gift!
We Offer Corporate Gift Discounts
• For 25–49 of the same gift item:
5% order discount.
• For 50 or more of the same gift item:
10% order discount.

Wilbur® “Gift For You”
Gift Box

Snowflake Snowman
Gourmet Window
Gift Box

(Holiday sleeve)
Filled with 2 lbs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$21.99

Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$10.99

325-009 milk Buds
326-009 semisweet Buds
327-009 mixed Buds

09-718 mixed Buds

CUSTOM ORDERS

Star of David Square Box

Want to give a gift that has your company logo?
We can work with you to create a custom
chocolate mold or personalize your company
gifts so they are uniquely designed for and
given by your business!

Filled with 12 ozs. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$14.99
09-821 mixed Buds

1. Please allow 6–8 weeks for an order to be
completed (mold design, mold creation,
and chocolate manufacturing).
2. Please call customer service at 1.888.2Wilbur
(1.888.294.5287) to coordinate your unique
gifts with one of our custom gift specialists!
*	 1. O
 rders must be completed based on the form template.
No other format will be accepted and processed!
2. 	Certain products will not be available to receive the
corporate volume discount, and quantities are limited.
Please work with customer service for more details.
3.	Custom chocolate mold design has a much longer process
timeline around the holiday season. Please contact a
Wilbur® custom gift specialist for this information.
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Visit www.wilburbuds.com for monthly updates & specials.
We do a great job processing corporate orders, custom orders, and gift giving
programs of all sizes—all year long! Go to page 7 for more details to place your order today!
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TREASURES

Christmas

Holiday Cup

Filled with 12 ozs. milk, semisweet, or
mixed milk and semisweet Buds.
$9.99

Red Lid Holly Gift Box

Filled with 1 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$21.99

913-167 milk Buds
913-168 semisweet Buds
913-169 mixed Buds

09-719 mixed Buds

Filled with 12 ozs. bridge mix.
$11.99
913-170 bridge mix

Filled with 12 ozs. milk chocolate
covered cashews.
$12.99
913-239 milk chocolate covered cashews

Filled with 1⁄2 lb. milk chocolate
covered malted milk balls.
$9.49

Happy Holidays
Evergreen Square Box
Filled with 12 ozs. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$14.99
09-846 mixed Buds

913-229 malted milk balls

Filled with 10 ozs. triple coated
almonds.
$10.99
913-249 triple coated almonds

Filled with 12 ozs. milk chocolate
covered raisins.
$9.99
913-259 milk chocolate covered raisins

Golden Swirls Tin
Assortment
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds
and 1⁄2 lb. triple coated
almonds.
$25.99
09-604 assortment

Tree Oh Tin
Filled with 2 lbs. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$32.99
09-844 mixed Buds

Shining Snowflakes Party Tin
Assortment
Filled with 1 lb. milk buds, 1 lb. semisweet
Buds, 1 lb. triple coated almonds, 1 lb.
milk chocolate covered malted milk balls,
5 ozs. milk chocolate covered mini pretzels,
5 ozs. semisweet chocolate covered
mini pretzels, and 12 milk chocolate
gold-foiled coins.
$84.99
09-721 assortment
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BRIDGE MIX includes milk chocolate covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and milk chocolate covered malted milk balls.
All product quantities are limited and prices may change during the catalog print period.

Hip Holiday
Gift Box
Filled with 1⁄2 lb.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$12.99
09-845 mixed Buds

Silver Bells Tin
Filled with 1 lb.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$18.99

Silver Snowflake Gift Box
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$12.99

09-841 mixed Buds

09-600 mixed Buds

Winter Happy
Holidays Tin
Filled with 1 lb.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$18.99

Evening In The Park Tin
Assortment
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. milk Buds, 1⁄2 lb.
semisweet Buds, 1⁄2 lb. milk chocolate
covered cashews, and 1⁄2 lb. milk
chocolate covered raisins.
$36.99

09-800 mixed Buds

Snowy Day Tin
Filled with 1 lb.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$18.99
09-205 mixed Buds

09-842 assortment

Crystal Evening Tin
Filled with 5 lbs. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$59.99
09-807 mixed Buds

Home For The Holiday
Tin Assortment
Filled with 1 lb. milk Buds,
1 lb. semisweet Buds, 1 lb.
bridge mix, and 1 lb. triple
coated almonds.
$59.99
09-847 assortment

Visit www.wilburbuds.com for monthly updates & specials. We do a great job processing corporate orders, custom orders,

and gift giving programs of all sizes—all year long! Go to page 7 for more details to place your order today!
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DELIGHTS

Valentine’s Day

Wilbur® “Gift For You”
Gift Box
(Heart sleeve)

Red Swirl
Heart Shaped
Box

Filled with 2 lbs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$21.99

Filled with 12 ozs.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$16.99

325-011 milk Buds
326-011 semisweet Buds
327-011 mixed Buds

09-724 mixed Buds

Heart’s Delight
Corrugated
Window Box

Decorative
Hearts Bag
Filled with 12 ozs.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$10.99
01-152 mixed Buds

Filled with 1 lb. 4 ozs. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$18.99
01-155 mixed Buds

Doodle Hearts
Gift Box Assortment
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed milk and
semisweet Buds and 1⁄2 lb. triple
coated almonds.
$22.99
09-730 assortment

Heart Gift Box
Filled with 1 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$13.99

I Love You Gift Box

09-849 mixed Buds

Filled with 1 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$16.99
09-611 mixed Buds
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BRIDGE MIX includes milk chocolate covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and milk chocolate covered malted milk balls.
All product quantities are limited and prices may change during the catalog print period.

SWEETS

Easter & Springtime

Elegant Aqua
Gift Box

Filled with 1 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet
Buds.
$16.99
09-610 mixed Buds

Easter Chick Tin
Filled with 1 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet
Buds.
$18.99
09-710 mixed Buds

SEE OUR FULL SELECTION AND ORDER ONLINE AT WILBURBUDS.COM.
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 18, 2019

Wilbur® Vintage
Spring Gift Box
Wooden box with
hinged lid and
embroidered fabric
top filled with
1 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet
Buds.
$24.99

Wilbur® “Gift For
You” Gift Box
(Easter sleeve)
Filled with 2 lbs. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$21.99

02-547 mixed Buds

325-010 milk Buds
326-010 semisweet Buds
327-010 mixed Buds

Bunny Box

Corrugated Bunny Box
Filled with 1 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$16.99
02-920 mixed Buds

Filled with 1 lb. milk,
semisweet, or mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$11.50
913-606 c otton candy pink box
with milk Buds
913-607 c reamy lavender box
with semisweet Buds
913-608 m
 int green box
with mixed Buds

Spring Plaid Tin
Assortment
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. milk Buds,
1
⁄2 lb. semisweet Buds, 1⁄2 lb.
milk chocolate covered
cashews, and 1⁄2 lb. milk
chocolate covered raisins.
$36.99
09-615 assortment

Visit www.wilburbuds.com for monthly updates & specials. We do a great job processing corporate orders, custom orders,

and gift giving programs of all sizes—all year long! Go to page 7 for more details to place your order today!
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GIFTS

Every Occasion
Visit WilburBuds.com
for additional Every Occasion
gift options.

Thinking of You! Tin
Filled with 1 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet
Buds.
$18.99
01-022 mixed Buds

Frozen Belt Buckle Purse
Assortment
(Design may vary)

Elegant Chocolate Scroll
Flip Top Gift Box
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$12.99

Pink and Chocolate
Brown Flip Top Gift Box
Assortment

09-701 mixed Buds

Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds and 1⁄2
lb. triple coated almonds.
$22.99

Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds, 1⁄2 lb.
milk chocolate covered
malted milk balls, and a
2.8 oz. bag of Jelly Belly®
Frozen Icicle Mix jelly beans.
$26.99
09-811 assortment

09-703 assortment

Red with White Dots
Flip Top Gift Box

Happy Birthday
Square Box

Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds.
$12.99

Filled with 12 ozs. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds.
$14.99

09-700 mixed Buds

09-848 mixed Buds

Minions Candy Bank
Tin Assortment
(Design may vary)
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed
milk and semisweet Buds
and 15 milk chocolate
gold-foiled coins.
$19.99
09-812 assortment

Corrugated Red
Pillow Wrap Box
Filled with 1 lb.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$16.99
09-729 mixed Buds

Thank You Tin
Filled with 2 lbs.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$32.99
09-809 mixed Buds

Farmer’s Field Tin
Filled with 1 lb.
mixed milk and
semisweet Buds.
$18.99
09-843 mixed Buds

Star Wars™ Workman’s
Carry-all Assortment
(Design may vary)
Filled with 1⁄2 lb. mixed milk
and semisweet Buds, 1⁄2 lb.
milk chocolate covered
malted milk balls, and a
2.8 oz. bag of Jelly Belly®
Star Wars™ Galaxy Mix
jelly beans.
$26.99
09-810 assortment
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BRIDGE MIX includes milk chocolate covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and milk chocolate covered malted milk balls.
All product quantities are limited and prices may change during the catalog print period.

• S electing a FedEx Ground® service with a frozen gel ice pack
(reusable) does not guarantee that your chocolate will not melt
during transit. See Warm Weather Shipping for additional
information.

OCTOBER 2018 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 2019

HOW TO ORDER

•O
 nline: www.WilburBuds.com
• By phone: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. EST
Toll free 1.888.2WILBUR (1.888.294.5287)
• By e-mail: Request an order form by e-mailing
mail_order@cargill.com.
• Returns, small parcel, and freight deliveries:
Wilbur® Chocolate, Retail Shipping Dept.,
1225 Zeager Road, Elizabethtown, PA 17022

PAYMENT OPTIONS

• Check or money order
• V ISA, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express. Your credit
card’s CID code will be required when you place your order with
our Customer Service Center and in our Web Store. See below to
locate the CID code.
American Express
VISA, MasterCard, and Discover
Look at the signature box on the back of
the card. You should see a series of numbers
followed by a 3-digit code. This 3-digit code
is your CID.

Look for the 4-digit code printed
just above and to the right of your
credit card number. This 4-digit
code is your CID.

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON GIFT ITEMS

•5
 % discount applies when 25–49 of the same gift item are
ordered (per order). Does not include Wilbur® Crowd Pleasers.
• 10% discount applies when 50 or more of the same gift item
are ordered (per order). Does not include Wilbur® Crowd Pleasers.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING

•W
 ilbur® Chocolate ships all packages via FedEx®. FedEx® will not
deliver to P.O. or APO Boxes.
• Each Ship To address requires separate shipping charges. The shipper
is responsible for paying all associated actual shipping charges.
• Check WilburBuds.com for current FedEx Ground® Time in Transit Map.
STANDARD SHIPPING
• Packages will be sent FedEx Ground® or FedEx Home Delivery®.
• FedEx Ground® option should only be used for shipments delivering to a commercial/business address. FedEx Ground® shipments
will deliver between Monday and Friday. Saturday and Sunday are
not included in the transit time.
• FedEx Home Delivery® option should only be used for shipments
delivering to a residential address. FedEx Home Delivery®
shipments will deliver between Tuesday and Saturday. Sunday
and Monday are not included in the transit time.
• Refer to Shipping Table for Standard Delivery Charge.
• Frozen gel ice packs (reusable) are available for an additional
$5.00 (estimated effectiveness 24 hours). Check the box on the
order form for each order you wish to ship with frozen gel ice
packs (reusable).

FedEx EXPRESS® DELIVERY
• FedEx Overnight® (Add $25.00 to Standard Delivery Charge.)
• F edEx 2nd Day® (Add $20.00 to Standard Delivery Charge.)
• FedEx Express Saver® 3rd day (Add $15.00 to Standard Delivery Charge.)
ALASKA AND HAWAII DELIVERIES
• Alaska and Hawaii deliveries are always shipped FedEx Express®.
• An additional $32.00 must be added to Standard Delivery Charge.
CANADA DELIVERIES
• Shipments to Canada require a shipping quote. Call 1.888.2WILBUR.
WARM WEATHER SHIPPING
• Our Special Packaging Option is suggested for orders shipped
during warmer weather (75 degrees or warmer). This includes
FedEx Overnight® delivery (within the contiguous U.S.), one frozen
gel ice pack (reusable), and our guarantee that your order arrives
unmelted. (An additional $25.00 per package should be added to
Standard Delivery Charge to cover the FedEx Overnight® delivery
charges and special packaging. Refer to Standard Delivery Charge
listed below.) To select our Special Packaging Option, check the
box in the Ship To column on the order form for each order you
wish to ship with this option.
• By not selecting the Special Packaging Option, you waive this option,
and we cannot guarantee that your chocolate will not melt during transit.
• During the summer and warm months, we do not ship on Fridays.

DISCLAIMER

Customer agrees that he/she is responsible for all shipping charges
associated with the purchase of products hereunder, including without
limitation any applicable address correction charge assessed by any
shipper due to an incorrect delivery address (currently $15.00 by FedEx
Express® or $15.00 by FedEx Ground®) and any remote area surcharges
that occur (currently $4.40 by FedEx®). The sender authorizes Wilbur®
Chocolate to charge customer’s credit card for an amount equal to such
shipping fees and any address correction charges or remote area surcharges, and/or any additional fees (including customs/tariffs), and
agrees that Wilbur® Chocolate may do so without notice to sender.
SHI P P I NG/ HA ND LI NG CHA RGES & SA LES TAX
STANDARD DELIVERY CHARGE
	Calculate merchandise total
to determine delivery charges.
Shipments to Canada require
a shipping quote.
Merchandise
Total		
$0–$9.99
$10–$19.99
$20–$34.99

Add
$7.00
$8.00
$9.00

SALES TAX
	- Taxable states and tax rates are
subject to change.
- Tax must be included when
shipping to a listed state.
- Include sales tax on shipping
and handling charges.
- Include sales tax on “Gift” items
only. Crowd Pleasers (page 14)
are not taxable.
*State sales tax should be applied to all
gift items, Crowd Pleasers, and shipping
and handling charges.

Merchandise
Total		
$35–$49.99
$50–$74.99
$75–$89.99
$90–$119.99
$120–$249.99
$250–$499.99
$500 & over
			
State
CT
FL*
MN*
NY*
PA
WA
WI*

Sales
Tax
6.35%
6%
6.875%
4%
6%
6.5%
5%

Add
$11.00
$13.00
$16.00
$18.00
$21.00
$26.00
Please call
for a quote
County/City
Tax
0%
0–2%
0–1.5%
0–4.875%
0–2%
.5–3.9%
0–.6%

					 13

Crowd
Pleasers
WILBUR® BUDS
CODE
DESCRIPTION
909-041
Milk chocolate Wilbur® Buds
909-043
Milk chocolate Wilbur® Buds—
		
not for resale (5.5 oz. boxes)
909-031
Semisweet chocolate Wilbur® Buds
909-033
Semisweet chocolate Wilbur® Buds—
		
not for resale (5.5 oz. boxes)
910-041
Milk chocolate Wilbur® Buds
910-047
Milk chocolate Wilbur® Buds
910-049
Milk chocolate Wilbur® Buds
		
(four 5 lb. boxes)
910-031
Semisweet chocolate Wilbur® Buds
910-037
Semisweet chocolate Wilbur® Buds
910-039
Semisweet chocolate Wilbur® Buds
		
(four 5 lb. boxes)
910-051
Mixed milk and semisweet Wilbur® Buds
910-057
Mixed milk and semisweet Wilbur® Buds
910-059
Mixed milk and semisweet Wilbur® Buds
		
(four 5 lb. boxes)
			
CHOCOLATE BARS
911-300
Wilbur® bar—milk chocolate
911-301
Wilbur® bar—milk chocolate
911-302
Wilbur® bar—semisweet chocolate
911-303
Wilbur® bar—semisweet chocolate
911-304
Wilbur® bar—milk chocolate almond
911-305
Wilbur® bar—milk chocolate almond
911-306
Wilbur® bar—semisweet chocolate almond
911-307
Wilbur® bar—semisweet chocolate almond
911-308
Wilbur® bar—milk chocolate crisp
911-309
Wilbur® bar—milk chocolate crisp
			
SPECIALTY CHOCOLATE ITEMS
913-200
Wilbur® bridge mix—
		Milk chocolate covered raisins, milk
chocolate covered cashews, and milk
chocolate covered malted milk balls
913-217
Wilbur® bridge mix
913-201
Milk chocolate covered cashews
913-207
Milk chocolate covered cashews
913-241
Milk chocolate covered malted milk balls
913-247
Milk chocolate covered malted milk balls
913-231
Milk chocolate covered raisins
913-237
Milk chocolate covered raisins
200106-16
Milk chocolate covered peanuts
K120M
Milk chocolate covered peanut butter meltaways
K102M
Milk chocolate covered glazed apricot slices
K117M
Milk chocolate covered glazed orange slices
K111M
Milk chocolate covered marshmallows
913-026
Wilbur® milk chocolate gold-foiled coins
913-023
Wilbur® milk chocolate gold-foiled coins
200170-16
Semisweet chocolate covered raisins
200171-16
Semisweet chocolate covered malted milk balls
200172-16
Semisweet chocolate covered cashews
K117D	Semisweet chocolate covered glazed
orange slices
K102D	Semisweet chocolate covered glazed
apricot slices
K137D	Semisweet chocolate covered glazed
pineapple slices
K120D	Semisweet chocolate covered peanut butter
meltaways
K111D	Semisweet chocolate covered marshmallows
913-191
Triple coated almonds—
		Covered first in semisweet chocolate,
then milk chocolate, and topped off with
Wilbur’s® Dutch processed cocoa powder
913-197
Triple coated almonds
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WT.
5.5 oz. box
24 ct. case

PRICE
$7.29
$166.00

5.5 oz. box
24 ct. case

$7.29
$166.00

1 lb. bag
5 lb. box
20 lb. case

$8.95
$44.79
$170.00

1 lb. bag
5 lb. box
20 lb. case

$8.95
$44.79
$170.00

1 lb. bag
5 lb. box
20 lb. case

$8.95
$44.79
$170.00

3 oz.
24 ct.
3 oz.
24 ct.
3 oz.
24 ct.
3 oz.
24 ct.
3 oz.
24 ct.

case
case
case
case
case

1 lb. bag

$4.25
$91.80
$4.25
$91.80
$4.25
$91.80
$4.25
$91.80
$4.25
$91.80
$10.99

5 lb. box
1 lb. bag
5 lb. box
1 lb. bag
5 lb. box
1 lb. bag
5 lb. box
1 lb. bag
½ lb. box
½ lb. box
½ lb. box
½ lb. box
8 oz. bag
10 lb. bag
1 lb. bag
1 lb. bag
1 lb. bag
½ lb. box

$42.70
$12.99
$58.46
$9.99
$44.96
$9.99
$44.46
$10.99
$8.49
$13.99
$13.99
$8.49
$8.99
$171.00
$9.99
$9.99
$12.99
$13.99

½ lb. box

$13.99

½ lb. box

$13.99

½ lb. box

$8.49

½ lb. box
1 lb. box

$8.49
$12.99

5 lb. box

$58.46

			
			

CHOCOLATE COATINGS
(Cocoa Butter Base) TEMPERING REQUIRED

CODE
DESCRIPTION
WT.
904-031
Bronze Medal® semisweet chocolate—
1 lb. bag
		
Our most popular vanilla semisweet with
		
rich, smooth chocolate flavor
904-032
Bronze Medal® semisweet chocolate
10 lb. bar
904-032-1
Bronze Medal® semisweet chocolate
10 lb. bar
		
(with white gift box)
904-033
Bronze Medal® semisweet chocolate
50 lb. case
		
(five 10 lb. bars)
904-071
Guernsey™ milk chocolate—
1 lb. bag
		
A strong chocolate impact with a fresh
		
milk undertone
904-072
Guernsey™ milk chocolate
10 lb. bar
904-072-1
Guernsey™ milk chocolate
10 lb. bar
		
(with white gift box)
904-073
Guernsey™ milk chocolate (five 10 lb. bars)
50 lb. case
904-070
Cashmere® milk chocolate—
1 lb. bag
		
Our most popular milk chocolate with the
		
smoothness of a well-balanced blend of
		
fine milk chocolate flavor
904-172
Cashmere® milk chocolate
10 lb. bar
904-172-1
Cashmere® milk chocolate
10 lb. bar
		
(with white gift box)
904-173
Cashmere® milk chocolate (five 10 lb. bars)
50 lb. case
904-091
Brandywine® bittersweet chocolate chunks
1 lb. bag
904-092
Brandywine® bittersweet chocolate chunks
50 lb. case
905-021
Reo wafers baking chocolate (no sugar)
1 lb. bag
905-023
Reo wafers baking chocolate (no sugar)
50 lb. case
904-080
Platinum® white chocolate wafers
1 lb. bag
904-081
Platinum® white chocolate wafers
50 lb. case
			
COOKIE DROPS*
903-071
Milk chocolate (1,000 ct. large drops)
12 oz. bag
903-073
Milk chocolate (1,000 ct. large drops)
50 lb. case
903-021LG
Semisweet chocolate (1,000 ct. large drops)
12 oz. bag
903-023LG
Semisweet chocolate (1,000 ct. large drops)
50 lb. case
903-021SM
Semisweet chocolate (2,000 ct. medium drops) 12 oz. bag
903-023SM
Semisweet chocolate (2,000 ct. medium drops) 50 lb. case
903-4000
Semisweet chocolate (4,000 ct. small drops)
12 oz. bag
903-023-4
Semisweet chocolate (4,000 ct. small drops)
50 lb. case
903-10000
Semisweet chocolate (10,000 ct. x-small drops) 12 oz. bag
903-023-10
Semisweet chocolate (10,000 ct. x-small drops) 50 lb. case
902-031
Cinnamon (5,000 ct. medium drops)
12 oz. bag
902-033
Cinnamon (5,000 ct. medium drops)
50 lb. case
902-011
Peanut butter (1,000 ct. large drops)
12 oz. bag
902-013
Peanut butter (1,000 ct. large drops)
50 lb. case
			
CONFECTIONERS’ COATINGS
			
(Vegetable Oil Base) NO TEMPERING REQUIRED
900-101
Cocoa confectionery wafers—
1 lb. bag
		
A traditional milk chocolate–like coating
		
made with a European cocoa powder
900-103
Cocoa confectionery wafers
50 lb. case
900-121
Dark cocoa confectionery wafers—
1 lb. bag
		
A traditional rich, dark coating with
		a pleasant flavor reminiscent of sweet
vanilla chocolate
900-123
Dark cocoa confectionery wafers
50 lb. case
900-151
White confectionery wafers—
1 lb. bag
		
A traditional creamy white coating with
		a pleasant balance of milk and sweetness
900-153
White confectionery wafers
50 lb. case
900-141
Peanut flavored wafers—
1 lb. bag
		
A very popular coating flavored with
		real peanut butter and without
hydrogenated oil
900-143
Peanut flavored wafers
50 lb. case
			
COCOA POWDERS
906-013
Wilbur® Dutch processed cocoa powder
14 oz. bag
906-014
Wilbur® Dutch processed cocoa powder
2 lb. bag
061018-905	Gerkens 22/24 Aristocrat™ cocoa powder
50 lb. bag
A lightly-alkalized cocoa powder that exhibits
a fantastic chocolate flavor mellowed by a
higher cocoa butter level
100000091-2
Gerkens 10/12 Midnight™ Black cocoa powder 2 lb. bag
100000091
Gerkens 10/12 Midnight™ Black cocoa powder 50 lb. bag
		A heavily-alkalized cocoa powder from Brazil
with a deep black color

PRICE
$5.99

$58.30
$60.30
$265.00
$6.99
$63.58
$65.58
$289.00
$6.99

$63.58
$65.59
$289.00
$5.99
$269.50
$7.68
$349.00
$6.99
$292.00
$3.99
$235.00
$4.29
$249.00
$4.29
$249.00
$4.29
$249.00
$4.29
$249.00
$3.99
$229.00
$3.99
$229.00
$3.59
$149.00
$3.59

$149.00
$4.09
$160.00
$3.99

$176.00
$6.99
$13.99
$258.00

$13.99
$258.00

*Drop Count Size equals “about count size” per pound, i.e., 1,000 ct = 1,000 cookie drops per pound,
10,000 ct = 10,000 cookie drops per pound.

BRIDGE MIX includes milk chocolate covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and milk chocolate covered malted milk balls.
All product quantities are limited and prices may change during the catalog print period.

WILBUR® HAS A VARIETY OF WAYS
TO PLEASE YOUR CROWD.
Create the ultimate cookie with our flavored cookie
drops, or dip into a premium blend of smooth
chocolate coatings. No matter what the occasion,
Wilbur® Crowd Pleasers are a sweet treat
for every palate.

WILBUR
CROWD PLEASERS
®

CHOCOLATE COATINGS
Whether you’re coating pretzels
or making truffles, Wilbur’s®
chocolate coatings complement
a variety of centers. Choose from
a number of flavors, colors, and
viscosities. Items are made
with cocoa butter and require
tempering.
• C ashmere® is a well-balanced milk
chocolate.
• G uernsey™ is an intense milk chocolate
with natural vanilla.
• B ronze Medal® is a strong semisweet dark.
• B randywine® is a bittersweet Europeantype chocolate with a minimum sweetness.
• P latinum® is a clean white chocolate.

Whether your crowd
is two or twenty . . .
an assortment of Wilbur® Crowd
Pleasers on hand guarantees you’ll
always have the perfect ingredients for
an elegant dessert or an impromptu
office celebration. Buds®, bags, bars, and
cases of Wilbur® chocolate, cocoa, and
coatings are available in single-batch
sizes and money-saving case quantities.
Look on page 14 for descriptions and
quantities of all your favorite Wilbur®

COCOA POWDERS
Wilbur® Cocoa Powders deliver the
gold standard when it comes to
consistency and flavor! Your baked
goods, chocolate drinks, and other
treats will never be more rich in
chocolate flavor!
•W
 ilbur® Dutch processed cocoa powder:
Red/brown color that imparts rich
chocolate notes with a high cocoa butter
content. Great for any recipe that calls for
cocoa powder.
• G erkens/Wilbur® Midnight cocoa powder:
It’s as dark as a cocoa powder can get! Your
whoopie pies will never taste better!

Crowd Pleasers.

wilbur’s

®

BUDS®
Our signature Wilbur Buds® deliver
a memorable eating experience
for chocolate lovers of all ages!
Rich, creamy, and delicious, Buds®
make every bite extra special.
•M
 ilk chocolate Wilbur Buds®
• S emisweet (dark) chocolate Wilbur Buds®
•M
 ixed milk and semisweet chocolate
Wilbur Buds®

COOKIE DROPS
Cookies never had it so good.
From traditional milk chocolate to
fiery cinnamon, Wilbur’s® cookie
drops come in four flavors to suit
every baking need.
•M
 ilk chocolate
• S emisweet chocolate
• C innamon

• P eanut butter

CONFECTIONERY COATINGS
These coatings blend the luscious
taste of chocolate with a
vegetable oil base for easy
application. These wafers are
ideal for melting and easy to use.
• L ight cocoa confectionery
• D ark cocoa confectionery
•W
 hite confectionery
• P eanut butter

Your favorites drenched in rich,
delicious Wilbur® chocolate.

exclusive specialties

MALTED MILK BALLS
offer a crispy, crunchy, malted
nugget center covered in
smooth milk chocolate.
Available in milk or
semisweet chocolate.

CHOCOLATE COVERED
CASHEWS
boast fresh-roasted cashews
drenched in delicious milk
chocolate. Available in milk
or semisweet chocolate.

CHOCOLATE COVERED
RAISINS
flaunt a plump, juicy
raisin slathered in creamy
milk chocolate. Available in
milk or semisweet chocolate.

TRIPLE COATED ALMONDS
are fresh-roasted almonds
dipped first in semisweet
chocolate, then milk chocolate,
and showered with our Dutch
processed cocoa powder.

BRIDGE MIX
includes milk chocolate
covered raisins, milk chocolate covered cashews, and
milk chocolate covered
malted milk balls.

Visit www.wilburbuds.com for monthly updates & specials. We do a great job processing corporate orders, custom orders,

															
and gift giving programs of all sizes—all year long! Go to page 7 for more details to place your order today!
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The Cargill Cocoa Promise |

Creating a Thriving Cocoa Sector for Generations to Come.

Our Why.

Our Way.

Cocoa & Chocolate North America. That’s why

thousands of lives. Through The Cargill Cocoa

we are proud to share with you Cargill’s focused

Promise, we supply cocoa farmers with the

commitment toward sustainable cocoa farming.

knowledge, skills, and support they need to

The Cargill Cocoa Promise covers three areas

increase the productivity and profitability of their

of community impact specifically relevant to the

farms in a responsible and sustainable way.

communities we work within: individual farmer

Farmers are taught best practices and are certi-

training, farm development, and cocoa com-

fied in cocoa farming and management skills

munity support. When you purchase a Cargill

that have become tools for meaningful change

product marked with The Cargill Cocoa Promise

in the regeneration of old farms into produc-

or the UTZ certified logo, you not only enjoy a

tive farms. This has a meaningful effect on the

Cargill cocoa product, you also directly contrib-

global cocoa market.

Wilbur® Chocolate is a strong brand for Cargill

Cocoa communities are also supported through

The Cargill Cocoa Promise has impacted

basic education, basic health care, nutritional
guidance, and business training programs.
Children are able to attend school, and their
communities receive extensive education in
children’s rights.

Our Promise.

The Cargill Cocoa Promise shows that we are
clear on what we do and transparent in the way
that we do it. It is our commitment to collaborate with farmer organizations, cocoa-origin
country governments, and customers to make

ute to a farmer, a family, and a community.

farmers successful for generations to come.

Our Wilbur Buds® and Wilbur®
Candy Bars are UTZ certified.
Every item purchased that includes
these signature products
directly supports
The Cargill Cocoa Promise.

By buying UTZ certified cocoa, Cargill
Cocoa & Chocolate supports sustainable
cocoa farming. UTZ certified farmers
implement better farming practices
with respect for people and planet.
www.utzcertified.org

ENJOY A VISIT TO OUR WILBUR® CHOCOLATE STORE!
Wilbur® Chocolate is a sweet, historic brand iconic to the beautiful downtown Lititz, Pa., shopping area! Our Chocolate Store offers easy access and
a “delicious” shopping experience! But, more importantly, the aroma of
chocolate from the candy kitchen greets our guests as they watch our candy
makers creating all kinds of confectionery favorites! Around the store you will
find interesting displays of
tins, packaging, and equip501
ment from days gone by.
72
SYLVANIA TURNPIK
PENN
E
Join our video hosts on a
tour through the world of
322
chocolate. Everyone is welcome to enjoy a FREE
Ephrata (Cloister)
Brunnerville
N
Wilbur Bud® chocolate sample! We offer a large
Manheim
LITITZ
(Baron Stiegel)
772
322
222
variety of chocolate specialties, signature Wilbur
Landis
Valley
72
Buds®, and beautifully packaged gifts to buy for
Museum
New Holland
772
Neffsville
every occasion!
283
23
“AMISH COUNTRY”
Park City
If you can’t make it to our store, visit our web501
30
30
store at www.WilburBuds.com!
340
462
To Lebanon

To Reading

To Cornwall
& Hershey

To New York

Exit 21

Exit 20

To Harrisburg

To York

462

LANCASTER
222

IT’S FREE!
Educational and Enjoyable for
the Entire Family.
Watch Our Candy Makers at Work.

CHOCOLATE

An American Original® since 1884

30

Rock
Ford
Strasburg
(R.R.)

896

To Baltimore

We welcome families,
groups, and buses!
Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Closed Sundays
Please check www.WilburBuds.com
for special store hours, or call
717.626.3249.

To Philadelphia

Gap

ORDER ONLINE AT
WILBURBUDS.COM
VISIT US FOR MONTHLY UPDATES AND SPECIALS.

For Convenient Order
Delivery
• By phone
Monday through Friday
8 a.m.–5 p.m. EST
Toll free 1.888.2Wilbur
(1.888.294.5287)
•B
 y e-mail
Request an online order
form by e-mailing
mail_order@cargill.com.
• Returns, small parcel,
and freight deliveries
Wilbur® Chocolate Retail
Attn: Retail Shipping
Department
1225 Zeager Road
Elizabethtown, PA 17022

